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Senior Carnival Steering Committee Four Student Goverment 
Posts Will Be Filled At 
Election November 13th
Compton and Powell Hun For Freshman President; 

5 Girls Up For Court Representative.

Completing the last minute plans for the Senior Carnival are the members of the steering 
committee: Jean Thompson, class president; Eunice Fairchild, minstrel director; Sunshine Taylor, 
food chairman; Jacqueline Smith, side shows, and Gwen Johnson, art chairman.

Senior Class To Sponsor Carnival, 
Dance And Minstrel For W  ar Bonds 
Saturday Night Beginning At 7:30

Textiles Placed
✓

On Display Here
An unusual exhibition of textiles 

has been on display in the Upper 
Rotunda of Ashley Hall.

Hand blocked materials, screen 
prints of original batiks, and hand 
woven designs were among the col
orful variety of textiles shown.

Rich in oriental color and design 
are the table runners from Iran, and 
the copy of a Turkish prayer rug.

The "Sarong length from Moroc
co” in strikingly vivid hues, the 
bark cloth of “Tapa,” and the exotic 
hand woven designs from Guatemala, 
and Egypt are particularly interesting 
examples of native craftmanship.

In sharp contrast to the oriental 
pieces were the textiles designed by 
Tony Sarg, known to us as the mas
ter Marionette artist. Tony Sarg 
uses such delightfully gay Subjects as 
“The Pink Circus,” "Pinocchio,” 
"Little Panda,”  "Animals at Play,” 

(Continued on page fou r )'

Honor Society 
Meets Tuesday

At 7:30 on Saturday night the Sen
iors will present their annual Carni
val. This year the proceeds will bo

2 Division Heads
vai- in is  year me jirutt-eus win uv '  _
donated to the War Bond Scholarship j^ 0 t £ C T 0 C l  O V  CJ.11I3 
Fund. *  JFund.

The carnival itsejf will contain 
such interesting ideas as the "So You 
Don’t Believe It” concession, the side 
show “ For Men Only,” and the 
"Fish Pond.” Besides these there 
will be the fortune teller, Bingo, and 
the penny board. These are only a 
few of the many attractions to be 
seen.

After the carnival, the minstrel 
will be presented in the auditorium. 
The show is to start at 9 o’clock. The 
end men include Pat Forrester, Hen
rietta Walker, Julia Storer, and 
Louise Ogburn. Sara Catherine Mar
tin is to be Interlocutor. Music for 
the show will be furnished by mem
bers of the Valdosta High School 
Band.

There are to be presented several 
specialty numbers on the program. 
Those who will take part include 
Sara Petty, Mary Thaxton Bowen, 
Betty Dukes, Alice Belle Meadors, 
Gwen Johnson, Helen Miller, and Ra
chel Cunningham.

The chorus for the minstrel In- 
’ eludes Alice Meadors, Gwen Johnson, 
Eunice Fairchild, Harriet Flournoy,

, Edytho Cannady, Eugenia Reed, Jean 
Mobley, June Mosely, Lucy Lane, 
Nell Turner, Jackie Jones, Kitty 
Harms, Lougenia Davis, Mary Luura 

. Swain. Ava Collins, Betty Peters,
} Pauline Carter, Virginia Pattlllo, 
: Rosalind Barnhill, and Frances Loo- 
L sicr.

Sunny Toylor will play the part of 
r of "Uncle Sam."

Gwendolyn Johnson is in charge of 
1 art work for the entire Carnival.

Immediately following the minstrel 
■ there will be an informal dance.

Martha Goodwin, of McRae, was 
elected head of the Biology Division 
of the Math-Science Club £t a call 
meeting of the division this \veek.

Alice,Gordon, of Jacksonville, Fja., 
was named head of the Math Divis
ion of the Math-Science Club at a 
meeting last week.

Both girls are very outstanding in 
campus activities. Miss Goodwin Js 
Entertainment Chairman on the 
Freshman "Y” Council, a moipber of 
the G.S.VV.C. Glee Club, and a Phi 
Lambda in the Sports Club.

Miss Gordon has been on the re
porting and advertising staff of the 
Campus Canopy. She Is a member 
of the Phi Kappa team of the Sports 
Club,

War Bond Drive 
In Full Swins

The biggest campaign of the year 
at G.S.VV.C, began this week as the 
Presidents’ Council started its con
centrated War Bond Scholarship 
Fund drive. Martha Ashley, of Val- 
dostu, Is heading the drive.

At assembly Wednesday copies of 
Dr. Gulliver’s “Out of the Bog” was 
sold and the proceeds were given to 
the Fund. The copies of this book 
were donuted to the campaign by Dr. 
Gulliver. Sufficient money was se
cured from the sale to buy another 
$50 War Bond.

The Sports Club, with Its program 
of! Physical Fitness, Is contributing 
much to the fund. Boxes with at
tractive posters urge the students to 
penalize themselves for their faults 
by adding nickels to these boxes. 
This campaign will JasL for several 
weeks.

Last week the Presidents' Council 
(Continued on page four)

‘Math In War’ Is 
Eaton’s Subject

- X • •

“General Application of Mathe
matics in the Present War” was The 
subject of Major J. J- Eaton’s talk 
given at the Math-Science meeting, 
tit the House-In-the-Woods, Thurs
day evening.-

Major Eaton stressed the fact that 
reasoning developed by mathematics 
should lead one to a logical and true 
conclusion.

Major Eaton Is a graduate of 
West Point and at present Is in com
mand of cadets stationed at Moody 
Field.

A short informal quiz called “So 
You Think You’re Smart” was held 
and those taking part were: Betty 
Burke,’ Marion Posey, and Edythe 
Cannady. The quiz contained short 
tricky questions of common, every 
day occurrence.

After the program refreshments 
were served liy the refreshment com
mittee. Beth Tharpe acted as chair
man of this committee and Louise 
Ogburn, Mildred Griffin, and Tcnzle 
Coleman were her aides.

Senior Honor Society met for the 
first time this quarter Tuesday 
morning to discuss plans for the year. 
The organization decided to arrange 
Honor Day, which will be held dur
ing the winter quarter to promote 
interest in the two honor societies 
on campus.

The Senior Honor Society is con
tinuing to sponsor this year the 
Co-op Book Store which was started 
on campus four years ago. Joyce 
Duffey and Elizabeth Fender Thomas 
are operating the book store this 
year.

Corrine Smith is president o f the 
Senior Honor Society, and Dr. J. A. 
Durrenberger is faculty advisor. 
Other members are Jean Mobley, 
Jean Thompson, Joyce Duffey. Betty 
Barnes, Annette Blackburn, Jacque
line Smith, and Elizabeth Fender 
Thomas.

Ten G.S.W.C. students will official
ly make a bid for office tonight at 
the auditorium when they are intro
duced to the student body as candi
dates whose names will appear on 
the ballot Friday, November 13th.

The students, whose names were 
posted at 6 o ’clock last,night after 

-petitions were signed by ten students 
and approved by the dean of women, 
are running for four S.G.A, offices. 
Tenzie Coleman, Valdosta, who is a 
candidate for town representative to 
Student-Faculty Honor Council, is 
the only nominee running without 
opposition.

Cynosure o f greatest attention is 
the campaign for Freshman Class 
Presidency. Mary Ellen Compton, 
Columbus, and Effie Powell, Vienna, 
have* been nominated for this office.

Five girls have been suggested for 
Freshman Representative to Court, 
an office created only last year. They 
are: Ruth Allen, Suffern, N. Y.; Lor
raine Anchors. Savannah; Jean Col- 
gan, Waycross; Florence Hope, Al
bany; and Nancy Story, Nashville.

''Beth Tharpe, a senior from Arling
ton, and Laura Mae Youngblood, a 
junior from Jesup, are the nominees 
for dormitory representative to the 
Student-Faculty Honor Council.

Miss Compton is a member of Fine 
Arts Club, the Vesper Choir, and the 
Phi Lambda team of the Sports Club. 
She was secretary-treasurer of her 
class at Columbus High School, and 
secretary of her school’s chapter of 
the National Honor Society. She was 
also a member of the yearbook staff, 
was secretary of the, French Club, 
appeared in several productions of 
the Dramatic Club, and was a mem
ber o f Tri-Hi-Y and the Philosopher’s 
Club.

Miss Powell is advertising man
ager for the Pine Cone, a member 
of the Campus Canopy staff, and a 
Phi Lambda. At Vienna High School, 
from which she graduated with first 
honors, she was president o f the Beta 
Club and president o f the Officers’ 
Council. She was elected first vice- 
president o f fche Georgia Scholastic 
Press Association while in high 
school, was feature editor o f the 
monthly newspaper, Vienna High 
Voice, and was a member of the Glee 

* (Continued on page four)

S O C K  A N D  B U S K IN  P L A Y  
C O M M IT T E E S  ANNOUNCED

Chariot To Speak 
Here November 11

Two visitors from the University 
of Georgia will speak on the assem
bly program Wednesday, November 
l it  ha Mr. Lamar Dodd, head of the 
Art lvepnrtment at Athens, will bring 
with plm a guest speaker Monsieur 
Jean/Chariot who is the visiting ar
tist Lt the University this quarter..

M. \charlot painted the murals 
which) decorate the Fine Arts Build
ing a) Athens and have attracted 
much (attention. While on campus 
ho will lecture to the Art Apprecia
tion oijd Beginners’ classes. I-Ic will 
also address the Fine Arts Club at 
Us meeting on Monday night.

English Club To 
Sponsor Club For 
Tolstoy Readers

"The War and Peace” Club will 
be the name of the new organization 
to be started under the sponsorship 
of the English Club. Membership in 
the new club requires that the stu
dent have read the book “War and 
Peace” by Tolstoy. '

Martha Williams, secretary of the 
English Club, will be in charge of 
the new organization. Students who 
have read Tolstoy’s book and are 
Interested in becoming members are 
automatically eligible for member
ship. .

„ There will bo a column set aside 
in the Campus Canopy for the re
printing of comments concerning 
“War and Peace” made by the mem
bers of tlte %Club.

Further information regarding the 
new campus club will be published 
next week.

Committees for the Sock and Bus
kin Club’s fall production, “Letters 
to Lucerne,”  was announced this 
week by Miss Louise Sawyer, direc
tor. Committees are composed of 
members o f the dramatic group and 
o f Miss Sawyer's class in play pro
duction.

Jean Saunders will serve as stage 
manager with Reaunette Everett 
Joyce Duffey, Betty Burke, and Jean 
McGeecliie on her committee. Chris
tine Young, treasurer of the Sock 
and . Buskin Club, will be business 
manager. She will be assisted by Elsie 
Goodson, Leonora Peeples, and Ava 
Collins.

In charge of publicity are Jacque
line Smith, chairman. Edythe Can
nady, and Marguerite LaHood. Stu
dents in the Art Department will 
assist in the publicity also. Ruth Tay
lor is chairman of the properties 
committee, and working with her are 
Alice Meadors. Tenzie Coleman, June 
Mosely. and Corrine Smith.

Janet Joyner is head of the cos
tume committee, and also on that 
committee are Rachel Cunningham. 
Annette Blackburn, and Virginia 
Torbert.

Grace Lawson and Helen Kirk will 
’ (Continued on page four)
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Small School Polities
"n\c event was characterized by dignity* and 

simplicity." and we arc not quoting the wedding 
account on the society page or yesterday's paper, 
but a comment on a G.S.W.C. election. Elections 
on the campus for most part have boon free from 
•‘hot’ ’ camj^algoing.

When nominees make speeches in an effort to 
secure votes, it is usually the one who makes the 
cleverest speech who wins the election. If this 
were a large campus on which there was some 
doubt as to whether all the students were ac
quainted with all the candidates, stump speaking 
mtght be excusable. On a small campus such as 
G.S.W.C.. democracy has a chance to work at Us 
best—that is, through the voters rather than 
through the candidates.

We do not ads-ocato that campaigning be merely 
limited to the posting of petitions and the recol
lection of a few that the thirteenth is election day. 
Surely the students must somehow be aroused to x 
take an interest in elections.

This interest might just as easily be aroused, 
however, by the supporters of the various candi
dates. petition-signers forming the nucleus of the 
supporters. They are expected to see to it that 
each member of the class involved is acquainted 
with their candidate’s qualifications by talking 
with the voters. They are expected to encourage 
classmates to vote on election day.

The majority of G.S.W.C. elections have been 
dignified, orderly affairs. They have been free 
from mass-meeting tactics and based on calm, 
cool judgement of the voters. A good quality of 
office-holder material has always been maintained, 
because candidates were not scared off by boast
ing from a platform. National and state politics 
may need striking speakers for the public to rally 
behind, but small colleges need capable, conscien
tious leaders more than clever campaigners. 

-------------------O-------------------
Editornients

It torments us that some people give much to 
th * War Bond Scholarship Fund above what they 
pledge while others of us remain so utterly un
it. teemed. Dr. Gulliver kindly offered the com- 
J  itee fifteen copies of his “Out of the Bog" to 
1- m  for the benefit of the fund at assembly Wed- 
' /fesday. When students responded by purchas
ing more than twice as many autographed copies 
of the volume. Dr. Gulliver graciously extended 
his gift to as many as the students could sell for 
this cause.

Meanwhile students are forgetful of the five 
cents they are asked to put into the Presidents’ 
Council’s nickel-a-week fund. Only by the co
operation of every student can the council buy 

f Continued on page thrcel
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HALLOWE'EN DANCES-—-OftIcon* 
Club— .links und an orchid, the sec
ond from Hordrick—Jackie Jones and 
West!—Joan Thompson and Buck— 
even though Brooks was out of town. 
Janet went too and was with Clark 
KEC HALL —  Sis Johnson nnd 
Carlton Adams— Ida McKinnon and 
Jennings —  Roz Barnhill—nnd Paul, 
John Gibson—Nell Turner and Bob 
the Love of her life—Montexo Butler 
and Cadet Lcnn Broadhurst—and a 
new pair of silver wings—SUPPER 
Club—Three Smith sisters with a ca
det. civilian and a lieutenant— CA
DET DANCE— Oggy and Candy—U. 
S.O.—Eunice, Ava, Marguerite Ruth 
Allen, Mildred Wisdom, Terry Arm
strong and many others.

GSWC HAS ANOTHER FIRST— 
Frances Loosder came back from 
home last week-end with a pair of 
Naval Air Corps Wings.

DATE OF THE WEEK—goes to 
Frances Googe— he really believes in 
the old saying “Say it with flowers" 
—gardenias, chrysanthemums, and 
roses and a toy animal thrown in 
for good measure—what a pity fur
loughs do 'not come more often.

COMING AND GOING—Kathryn 
Scott and Libba Paschal William
son will be ou campus this week-end 
—Betty Mnjette and Ginny* Torbert 
are going to Tech next week-end— 
June Mosely— to Georgia-Auburn 
game—Barbera Deklo and Lougenla 
Davis will be in Bainbridge— Dot 
Sawyer has turned Arkansas Traw  
eler for the week-end—Johnny is the 
big attraction.
POEM OF THE WEEK—
When you’re away I’m restless,

lonely.
Wretched, bored, dejected:
But here's the rub my darling dear, 
I feel the same when you are here.

WHAT ABOUT—those men in a 
Florida car that always ask for

Entity McGoheo— Beth Rolllson hav
ing the room plastered with pictures 
o f all-American Frank Sinkwieh— 
Beth did you say yfou roomed with 
his wife’s sister’s be$t friend at Ogle
thorpe ?

CRACK OF THE W EEK-'"There 
arc three form of line." said Art. 
Instructor Mr. White, “decorative, 
representative, nnd emotional.”

Yes, and there are three forms of 
men,’ ’ added France* Googe, “ Deco
rative, representative, and emotion
al.”

ODDS AND ENDS—Rhet Walker 
nnd those identical Hngue twins— 
Cadets by the way—amusing but 
confusing—George Papas has been 
on campus the past week—Catherine 
Illckson has an extra special week
end last—Sunny* Tnyior and Silves
ter make an interesting study—did 
you ever figure, about the time in 
the California desert. Sunny?—Sis 
Bowen had a thrilling trip to Tifton 
last week-end—to see Butch no 
doubt—“ Slappy”  Roberts and "Smlt- 
ty” —what about British Cadets get
ting around fast ?—Tom Howell—for
mer football star and Dot N. they say 
her heart belongs to Tommy—Moody 
Indigos have quite a star playing 
trumpet—especially on “You Made 
Me Lgve You”—M. A. Roberts—what 
do you think?—Hilda Blvings and 
Cris Kirkland went to the Georg ia- 
Alabama game last week—Selina 
Williams got a long distance call 
from Bill—Virginia Pnttlllo received 
a V-Mail from Walter in England.

IvALEID DREAM GAL OF THE 
WEEK IS the Sophomore who play
ed Beauty In “ Pygmallan.”  She ist 
small and full of pep. and, wow, what 
she docs to the men—everybody 
loves her—girls included. She is one 
of those real, all-round girls, intel
ligent. athletic, charming, poised, but 
you all know her—BETI’Y PETERS.

Sketching...............
By Mary* Frances Donalson

ELIZABETH GILLIS
True to form, these tw'o agreeable 

Seniors from Quitman and Screven, 
respectively, were engaged in their 
favorite leisure time activities when 
they were interviewed. “Sissy” was 
concentrating on a game of solitaire 
on one bed w'hile Janet reclined com
fortably on the other, reading “ Anna 
Karenina.”

Two more of the group will leave 
us lit March, Sissy and Janet seem 
to belong together like moonlight and 
roses. Both are members of the 
Modem Language Club and Sissy is 
president of the club. She is also 
vice-president of the English Club 
a S.G.A, monitor for upstairs Senior 
Hail. English is her major subject 
with French as her minor. She has 
worked in the library for three years 
and likes it very much. During her 
junior year she was assistant pianist 
for the vesper choir and vice-presi
dent of B.S.U. Janet, who also ma
jors in English. deviates slightly 
from the languages and chooses so
ciology for her minor subject. She 
Is a member of the Sociology Club, as 
well as of S.G.A, und the Y.W.C.A. 
Janet and Sissy are both Lambdas 
in the Sports Club, too!

Sissy's, fame as a hairdresser runs 
second to none on tills campus. She 
has cut the hair of practically every 
inhabitant of Senior Hall she could 
lure within reach of n pair of scis
sors. (Probably some of you re
member her roommate’s feather bob 
this summer.) She likes In-between 
clothes, mostly yellow, any thing 
scented Old Spice, long nails, and 
has always wanted a hot lie of Revlon 
nail polish. (Christmas tip, eh, 
Janet?) Both gals go for bright red 
null polish in Gay Time and Red 
Pepper shades.

Janet cares slightly more for sports 
than docs her taller roommate. In 
addition to the tennis which both 
like, Janet likes football and base
ball. She says that howling Is now 
their favorite sport. Naturally .sports 
clothes have quite a place in her 
wardrobe,

Both roommates love boiled pen- 
nuts (Jimi i ate five lings one morn
ing!), walking In the rain, picking 
violets, oju| the campus when the 
azalini ore in bloom. Chief regret

and JANET JOYNER
of both is that they will not be 
here to do these things in the spring.

Two cacti adorn their room, one 
named Fitzsimmons, Sr., and the 
other, Fitz II. Sissy claims that one 
has a face just like somebody; she 
didn't say who. .Reading occupies 
much of their time as they are tak
ing the modern novel course with 
Mrs. Odum. Janet and Sissy firm
ly agree that they definitely do not 
like Roy Acuff and Genq Autry on 
the radio, but Sissy admits that 
Janet has “ conditioned” her to like 
Superman. Janet also fancies Bob 
Hope and Red Skelton.

Scrapbooks are the hobby of Sissy 
and her favorite one is of the Duke 
nnd Duchess of Windsor. Her most 
precious possession Is a copy of the 
I Hunt rated London News showing 
colored pictures of the Coronation, 
Westminster Abbey, nnd other prom
inent English scenes. She plays the 
organ and piano, too.

Janet considers the movies her 
most important hobby. She ranks 
ns her favorite actors Clark Gable 
and Ronuld Reagan. She and Sissy 
both admire brunette men with curly 
hair.

Jnnet likes cats os pets, but Sissy 
will have nothing to do with uny ani
mal except her dog, Fitzsimmons. 
Stic blames this fenr of animals on 
her childhood dnys when she got 
too close to the lions in the circus!

Sissy is one of the Flrewalchors on 
campus and these unpremeditated 
blackouts find her alert and ready 
for action. The most fun she has 
had, though, was this summer uflcr 
the first one, when all the Civilian 
Defense officials on campus had sup
per in the library to finish off their 
evening’s pork.

Janet's most disgusted moment 
occurred the time the slats fell out 
of Sissy's,bod nnd they m>cnt tho en
tire afternoon trying lo replace them. 
(This happened once before In tho 
(lend of night!) Now she worries be
cause Sbsy. os a monitor, keeps her 
light on until twelve and |>oor, sleepy 
Janet ci?n never gel to slcx’p.

“ Intennezzo” rates as Sissy's fav
orite musical composition. Why? She 

(Continued on page three J

1%/f___•_____Discusses RepressedIVlai t ill Desire to Leave
College! The* security of it nnd the comfort* 

of It shape Into a new realization this* crisp Oc- 
tober morning nit. w<* *lt here In the *unshlne 
writing nnd reminiscing over year* wo've ijicnt 
on the campus.

We recall our oft suppressed desire to leave 
school nnd get out on our own nnd we contrast 
that now with this feeling of uncertainty that con
fronts us. We fnce a dllemntp that comes with 
growing up nnd we wonder where to go from 
here. A world larger and more complex than we 
have over seen before looms ’ ahead. We sec a 
universe of endless problems and we are con
fronted with the quandary of choosing one upon 
which to expend our time nnd energy. We rea
lize the meaning of "so little time nnd so much 
to do" and we wonder, wonder what path to fol
low.

That first step can make such a difference. It 
ca n jcad  us to victory or it can alter the whole 
course of our life so it must be a wise step, that 
first one.

We no longer wish to reform the world but 
only to find our small part the plan God has 
for His Universe and to fill it as best wc can. 
If we can do this without loosing faith in Him 
we know He will never loose faith in us and 
the world will be better because we have lived. .

But we sit here this morning and wc wonder 
as the shadow of college security creeps farther 
away. We recall the follow ing poem we vonce 
though foolish and we repeat it as we ask our
selves this question, "Where do we go from here?"

THE ROAD NOT TAKEN 
Robert FTost

Two roads diverged in a yellow wood,
And sorry I could not travel both.
And be one traveler, long I stood 
And looked down one as far as I could 
To where it bent in the undergrowth:

Then took the other, as just as fair.
And having perhaps the better claim.
Because it was grassy and wanted wear;
Though as for that—the passing there 
Had worn them really about the same.

And both that morning equally lay 
In leaves no step had trodden black.
Oh, I kept the fjrst for another day!
Yet knowing how way leads on to way,
I doubted, if I should ever come back.

I shall be telling this with a sigh 
Somewhere ages and ages hence:
Two roads diverged, in a wood, and I—
I took the one loss traveled by,
And that has made all the difference.*

Barnes Writes Of Life 
Of A Columnist

Of late more and more rumors have been rumor
ing themselves around the reputation of fourth 
estaters—thnt of columnists in particular. We 
hear it's declining (the reputation)—So we hasten 
to paper nnd pen to inform you of the woes, trials, 
nnd tribulations which befall the average columnist.

First to find a subject—'tis true that this is half 
the battle but alack and alas! It also takes half 
the night. The following is typical—first you scratch 
your head nnd wait a few minutes for inspira
tion, which is rarer than nil the days of June 
put together-—This falling, ns it invariable does, 
you«j;o over the events of the week nnd moan 
because "nothing ever happens to me.” Then you 
chew your pencil to splinters (you’re getting des
perate now) nnd just start writing. Finally you 
hit on 'The Idea”—but wait a minute—didn't 
you write something similar Inst week? When 
you do gel a subject it's by the process of elimi
nation. Ilnppy moment! , Tho rest will be easy 
(oh, will It?) You dash off the required num
ber of words, but on rending the column over, 
the first paragraph might be taken the wrong
way, and the ending Is rather weak. So the %
master-piece Isn't so masterly after all. You try 
ngnln and again, and again until nt last you're 
satisfied nt least not quite so dlxsnti5^0cd.

Now you take "It” to the editor, wlto, running 
(Contiuucd on page UtreeJ
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Poetic Pauses
EDYTIIE CANNADY

1 "This above all, to thine owq self 
I be true.’* Yes, they did use this fa- 
A mous line in a current movie, and if 
I you can’t remember who wrote it, 
fin what play, why don't you look in 
I Bartlett’s Familiar Quotations? This 
I column will print the whole speech 
I next week for those who just can’t 
1 use the library for anything but as- 
■ signments.

Edna St. Vincent Millay has once 
| again brought all the nation paying 
I homage to her with her poem. "Mur- 
Ider of Lidice" which appeared in a 
I recent issue of Life, and was drama- 
I t izid over a national broadcasting 
(station. This poem is long, but you I will enjoy every word of it.

SONNET
[Time, that renews the tissues of this 

frame,
I That built the child and hardened 

the soft bone,
[Taugh him to wail, to blink, to walk 

alone,
I Stare, question, wonder, give the 

• world a name.
Forget the watery darkness whence 

he came,
[Attends no less the boy to manhood 

grown.
Brings him new raiment, strips him 

of his own;
All skins are shed at length, remorse, 

even shame.

[Such hope is mine, if this indeed be 
true,

I dread no more the first white in 
my hair.

Or even age itself, the easy shoe. 
The cane, the wrinkled hands, the 

special chair:
Time, doing this to me, may alter too 
My sorrow, into something I can bear. 

Edna St. Vincent Millay.
For those who like things in the 

lighter vein—
NAME YOUR POISON 

She's sugar and spice,
[She’s strawberry ice;
[She’s moonlight and roses 
(And loaded dice;
[Today she’ll splurge 
[And tomorrow skimp;
She’s partly cherub 

| And mostly imp;
She's Carrie Nation 

[And Helen of Troy,
Elaine and Scarlett 

[And Myrna Loy;
She’s real as trouble;

[She’s make-believe. 
jiVho?
[Any woman at all since Eve!

Ethel Jacobson.

Football Fans, Undaunted By  Griffin And Coffins 
Transportation Problems9 Hear Are Soph Officers 
Game At Unique Party I Dorm el™;

IRC Makes Plans 
For War Projects

Three new officers were elected 
it the November meeting of the In- 
emational Relations Club on Tues- 
lay night. The meeting, which was 
.he second one of the year, was held 
n Miss Mildred Price's office. The 

new officers are Pauline Carter, scc- 
•etary; Doris King, treasurer; and 

! fcfarguerite La Hood, member-at- 
i arge. Elizabeth Fender Thomas is 
^resident of the club and Emma Car
er is vice-president. Miss Price is 
he faculty adviser.

■ During the short business session 
11 was agreed that the I. R. C. Club 
1 vould again work in cooperation with 
•he local Red Cross by knitting af- 
;hans and rolling bandages. A dance 

1 vill be sponsored during the early 
mart of the winter quarter and pro- 
: reeds from it will go to the War 
i 3ond Scholarship Fund.

The program consisted of a quiz 
(lirected by Emmie Carter and Eliza- 
i >etb Thomas. Miss Price acted as 
i udge of the contest. Questions on 
f he program were In the nature of 
; rurrent events and affairs of the 
i lay.

TRADE AT
Bob BelcherV 

Drug Store
Phone 812

USE THE LAY-AWAY 
FOR YOUR XMAS 

SHOPPING 
'  AT

Briggs’ Clothing

Lighting Of Fires 
Is Set For Sunday

Sunday night the traditional fire
lighting service will be held in the 
Rotunda. The presidents of the va
rious clubs and organizations will 
bring bundles of fagots to the "Fire 
of Fellowship" to represent the aims 
which they signify. Courage, Truth. 
Aspiration, Sympathy. Work, Joy of 
Life, Creativeness, Awareness, and 
Attainment are some of these aims. 
The ceremony will be held by June 
Mosely. president of the Y.W.C.A.

Members of the Presidents’ Coun
cil who will take part are: June 
Mosely, Sara ̂ Catherine Martin, Jean 
Saunders. Jean Mobley, Jean Thomp
son, Leonora Peeples. Catherine Gar- 
butt, Elizabeth Fender Thomas, Cor- 
rine, Smith, and Marolyn Rowland. 
Miss Marjorie Carter will represent 
the faculty.

The Vesper program Thursday 
featured "The Legend of Wdwassa,” 
as related by Martha Goodwin. The 
story was told to the listeners gath
ered around a fire in the open fire
place.

Social Calendar
Friday, Nov. 6—S.G.A., " audito

rium. 7:15.
Saturday, Nov. 7—Senior Carnival, 

South Campus, 7:30.
Sunday, Nov. 8—Vespers, Rotunda, 

7:00. *
Monday, Nov. 9—Fine Arts Club, 

8:00; Y.W.C.A. Cabinet, 7:00.
Wednesday, Nov. 11—Assembly, 

auditorium. 10:30.
Thursday, Nov. 13—Vespers, 7:15.

EDITORMENTS—
* (Continued from page two)

its fifty dollar bond every third 
week. We cannot afford to forget.

Election Coming Up 
Upperclassmen are reminded that 

next'Friday’s election concerns them 
as much as members of the Fresh
man Class. Student representatives 
to the Honor Council will be chosen 
at that time. Freshmen are to pick 
candidates for three offices,- their 
president, their representative to 
S.G.A. Court, and for the Honor 
Council representative who Is to serve 
them. Kitty Martin tells us that 
town girls do not vote for dorm rep
resentative and vice-versa,

Transportation difficulties were 
not enough to prevent a group of 
G.S.W.C. students’ enjoying the at
mosphere and color of the important 
Georgia-Alabama football game Sat
urday ufternoon. Glamour-loving 
residents of Senior Hall's top floor 
decided that merely listening to the 
game over the radio was not suf
ficient, so they planned a party for 
which "unique" i$> the only word.

Cheerleaders, sponsors, the Asso
ciated Collegiate Press scribe, chry
santhemum^ and penants made it a 
gala occasion. The game was sched
uled to* begin at three o’clock, and 
long before this hour students had 
claimed every available seat in the 
Martin-Rollison Stadium.

Fans, dressed in appropriate fall 
twee’ds and flaunting paper chrysan
themums in team colors, followed 
arrows directing them to the "stadi
um." Most of them brought blankets 
to protect their feet from the cold 
as though they were at Atlanta's 

■Grant Field rather than Senior Hall's 
steamheated Martin-Rollison -Stadi
um.

Leading the cheers was Sophomore 
Pat Forrester, who wore the Geor
gia colors. Red tights and blouse 
and a circular black skirt, worn with 
red boots, was the cheerleader’s cos
tume. She acted as mistress of cer
emonies at the "stadium" introduc
ing notables who were present to the 
fans.

Among those introduced were the 
two sponsors, Jean Saunders for Al
abama and Jean Thompson for Geor
gia.. The University of Alabama 
sponsors wore a tailored suit of blue 
and rose and accessories of brown. 
Miss Thompson chose a plaid skirt, 
and yellow sweater accented with a 
green wooden necklace.-

Julian Storer, Associated C ollegi
ate Press sports writer connected 
with the Campus Canopy, occupied 
the press box. Life photographer 
Ashley, on a special assignment for 
the Pino Cone, was as entertaining 
as the game assuming uncanny an
gles for her "angle shots." Rachel 
Cunningham panicked the crowd with 
her Informal act, "The Last Geor- 
gia-’Bama Game.—

The "Varsity” was set up across 
the hall from the Martin-Rollison 
Stadium for the benefit of any who 
wished refreshmehts, with Storer 
and Harms proprietors. Concessions

Northwestern University’s home
coming features a competitive paja
ma race in which each fraternity par
ticipating must purchase a war bond 
as an entry fee.

Mather Bros., Inc.
Good and Bad Furniture. Lat
est stylos In furs and nationally 
advertised jewelry. Convenient 

terms on all merchandise.

Harlan Fiske Stone, chief justice 
of the United States, and Joseph 
Clark Grew, former ambassador to 
Japan, received honorary degrees re
cently at Colgate University.

Church well’s
Valdosta’s Popular Shopping 

Center

Roosevelt
Restaurant

FOR THE FINEST FOOD

Specializing In 
WESTERN STEAKS

THOMPSON AND GIRARDIN
JEWELERS

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware, Clocks 
E X P E R T  — R E P A I R I N G

120 N. Patterson Street Valdosta, Georgia

. . . ORDER OF T1IE DAY 
For All Sport Lovers

In Rayons & Cottons

Bermuda Double-Duty
Sweaters' Dickies

'$3.98— $4.5oJ-$5* $1.00— $1.25
C. C. yARNEDOE & CO.

THE STYLE CENTER OF VAI.DOSTA

ry Sue Griffin, Valdosta, was 
cd vice-president of the Sopho

more Class at .a meeting held last 
week. Betty Collins, Cairo, was 
elected secretary-treasurer. Cather
ine Garbutt, Jesup, is president.

Miss Griffin is a member of the 
Sports Council, acting as Lambda 
team captain. She is also a member 
of the Valdosta Club and the Math- 
Science Club.

Miss- Collins is house president of 
Ashley Hail. She is also a member 
of the Sports Club and the Y.W.C.A.

SKETCHING—
(Continued from page two)

played it at a wedding once upon a 
time! Janet likes "White Christ
mas,” that popular little number by 
Irving Berlin.

This lively pair have certain hidden 
desires which it is certainly well that 
they keep in check, or heaven pro
tect the innocent! Janet has always 
wanted to swing on a chandelier and 
to walk a hedge. Sounds mild, doesn’t 
it? But Sissy—ah me! She merely 
would like to hit people on the head 
with a hammer!/

in the “stadium" were under the di
rection of Martha Ashley.

Prior to the game a tea dance w*as 
held in Senior Hall in honor o f the 
sponsors.

University of Georgia fans, who 
were in a preponderance at the "sta
dium," were jubilant over the final 
score, 21-10.

The Rexall

1 c
NOW ON FRIDAY , AND 

SATURDAY

Bennett’s Drug 
Store

FRIDAY—SATURDAY
“ Call of the Canyon”

with
GENE AUTRY 

also
News— Cartoon—Serial 

SUNDAY. NOV 8 ONLY
“We Were Dancing”

with
SHEARER—DOUGLAS 

Also Hitler’s Plan

MON.—TUES.—NOV. 9-10
“My Favorite Blonde”

with
BOB HOPE 

Also News and ATCA

MON,—TUES.—NOV. 11-12
“Take A Letter 

Darling”
with

FRED MacMURRAY 
ROSILAND RUSSELL

Also Cartoon and Sport

Stone Speaks To 
Sociology Group

Dr. Olive Stone, professor of so
ciology at G.S.\V.C., spoke to the 
members of the Sociology Club at Its 
regular monthly meeting this week. 
Jane William*, president of the club, 
introduced the speaker.

Dr. Stone’s topic lor her talk was 
"The Part of the Social Workers in 
the* Present War." She presented 
many representative cases and their 
practical solution. Each of the cases 
were of present day significance con
nected with the problems of the sol
diers and their families.

Mary Louise Davis entertained the 
group with an accordion solo.

It was decided that the club would 
sponsor a dance for the War Bond 
Scholarship Fund at an early date. 
Members also voted to pay dues 
each month to furnish refreshments 
for the meetings of the club.
—Dorothy Clem Sawyer is)vice-pres
ident of the club and Anita Hunt is 
secret a ry-treasurer.

BARNES—
(Continued from page two)

true to form, cuts out your prize 
crack, the one that took forty-five 
minutes to think of, and you are 
powerless—all you can do is mutter, 
"When I ’m editor," which helps a 
little.

Lastly the column goes to the 
printer, whose ability for getting the 
pronouns mixed is simply uncanny.

You solemnly promise j'ourself you 
won't get in such a dither again— 
and you won’t .— not for a whole 
week.

Twenty thousand hours of flying 
instruction have been given at North
western University without an in
jury.

See The Canopy Business Staff 
about the special offer for all 
Students in regards to H & W 
Studio photographs—a Valdos

ta Concern.
Get your coupon from The 
Business Staff. $5.00 oil paint
ing for Si.50 with 2 poses to 

choose from.

H & W Studio
122-124 W. Central Ph. 760

THEATRE—VALDOSTA

FRIDAY -SATURDAY 
HUMPHREY

B O G A R T
I  goes into action

& for Uncle Sam 
as he travels-^

P 5 W  M A R Y  ASTOR  
jg V f e a i  Sidney GREINSTREET

m g a m
- ftro*.

Also Newi Cartoon

NOW.YOYAGER
Plus News—Travelogue

TUE.—WED.—THURS.
The Picture That Every 

American Must See!

A lso  Musical, 
‘Serenade In Swing*
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Highlights From The Sidelines
By J l  lJ A  STOltER

-♦  ♦ ♦  4.4.4-^^-f 4~4~*>**
T H E  K A P P A S  A > 1 )  L A M B D A S  M E E T
again Uilt Monday afternoon in Fistball and American Ball. From all 
indications, spirit will run high, so let's all you Red and Purple followers 
come out and cheer your team to victory. The wooden bleachers have 
been moved down to the field, the Press Box will be set up, and cheer 
leaders will really Rive out. See you at the game.

Next Match Game 
Set For Monday

OUR NOMINATION FOR SPORTS QUEEN OF THE WEEK 
is Martha Ashlcv. Although Ashley is a good pal of ours, she Is really 
lops in practically all sports. She is President of the Georgia Athletic
Federation of College Women, president of our Sports Club, member of * -------------  *
the Phi Kappas. Presidents' Council. Serenadcr, and what have you? Another milestone Is the race for 
Ashley ts one of the most versatile people on the campus. Excellent the coveted Sports Club placque will 
golfer, good tennis player, swimmer and of course, you've all seen her he the match game Monday, Octo- 
play American Ball. A team player, grand sportsman, and loyal and 
sincere student—our hats go off to you Ashley. Our Sports Queen of 
the Week.

Ping Poilg Tourney Upperclassmen T<
o  o  J  a . .  \\7___1 _______ 1

W A R  B O N D  S C H O L A R S H IP  F U N D
has gotten into the groove this week. Did you notice all of those boxes' 
around campus? In the country store, administration building, all the 
dormitories? No, they’re not for your laundry, but for your money, that 
is. your over-indulgence fee. Seems like three or four Coca-Colas a day 
would be considered as over-indulging. How do you judge? Remember 
the quotation—"This above all—To thine own self be true." Let’s all 
remember this and start the Scholarship Fund to moving.

ber 9. Beginning at 4:15 the fist 
ball game will be played first, plac
ing the more strenuous game, Ameri
can Ball, later in the afternoon.

The Lambdas, having Won both 
the previous games, are in the lead, 
but the Kappas are ready to avenge 
themselves.

Cheering squads will sit in the 
bleachers, so go down and cheer 
your team to victory.

S P O R T S  IN T E R E S T  IS  O N  T H E  GO

To Begin Monday
The final date for the ping pong 

tourney has been sot. The matches 
begin Monday and all must be played 
off by Wednesday night. Saturday 
noon will be the last chance to sign 
up. so all students planning to be 
in the "Paddle Battle." should rush 
over to the Ad buildiqg and sign up 
on the bulletin board.

In order to win a game, a person 
musi get twenty-one points. The 
contestant winning two or three, 
games will be declared winner. Con
testants will be their own referees 
and official table tennis rules will 
be observed. These rules are posted 
in the gym.

The .pairings will be listed on the 
Sports Club bulletin board in the 
Ad Building Monday morning. All 
winners shall place the scores of

SOCK AND—
.(Continued from page*one) ' 

be in charge of the lighting. Jane
from all indications last Saturday. Our wager is that Senior Hall had just Williams is house manager, 
as much pep as there was at Grant Field. If we could show half as much Ushers are Luisa Castro. Diana 
interest in our team games, as we did in the Ga.-Ala. game, boy would Psaki, Ida Maude McKinnon, and 
we have fun? A Pep Squad is to be organized soon. Plans have not yet Jean Whittendale. The ushers will be 
been completed, but we'll tell you all about it next week. dressed in Swiss costumes suggestive three games of the first match

of the scene of the play. bv their namcs.
DID YOU KNOW THAT The G.S.W.C. String Ensemble will y ___________ !_______
badminton and archery classes are still being held on Saturday mom- furnish music prior to curtain time 
ings? Coaches trained in those sports, will be on hand to help you. Come and between acts. A program of in- 
on and get out o f that bed tomorrow morning and get into the Sports temational music is being arranged 
Swing. as a prelude lo  the play. "I Lost My

See you next week! . Heart at the Stage Door Canteen,”
------------------------- -------—-...—........................................................................................ Irving Berlin’s" hit tune from “This
FOUR STUDENT— Nashville High School she was class Is the Army” will be featured ce-

tContinued from page one) representative to Student Council for minding the audience that the per-
Club. debating team, tennis team, three years, and was active in journ- formance is for the benefit of the 
and basketball team. alism, music, dramatics, and Tri-Hi- American Theatre Wing, sponsor of

Candidates for Representative Y work. the Stage Door Canteen.
Miss Allen is a Phi Kappa and For Honor Council The string ensemble is composed

plays American Ball. She served for Miss Tharpe is a member of the of Marguerite LaHood, Nell Patten,

Hike On Wednesday l
Answering the picas of the upper-» 

classmen, the Sports Club has plan- \ 
ned another moonlight hike. It ■ 
will be held on Wednesday, October I 
11. However, the Sports Club doc* \ 
not promise that there will be * | 
moon.

The destination is a secret, but no- j 
cording to Martha Ashley, Sport* 1 
Club president, it’s plenty all right.

Since the hike is going to tak# i 
place on a week night. Freshmen will 
not be allowed to go, but a hike for 
them will be given at a later date.

All upperclassmen planning to go 
are urged to sign up on the bulletin 
board in the Administration Build
ing.

Grace Lawson and Mary France* 
Donalson are in charge of arrange-i 
ments for the hike.

Girls To Ride To 
Hamburger Dinner

FOUR STUDENT— Nashville High School she was class Is the Army” will be featured re-
t Continued from page one)

Club, debating team, tennis team, 
and basketball team.

Candidates for Representative 
Miss Allen is a Phi Kappa and 

plays American Ball. She served for 
two years as president of her class Math-Science Club, has served on the Grantland Miller, and Mrs-Will Par- 
at Suffem High School, president of Canopy staff for two years, was a dee. Mrs. Pardee is director of the 
the Winter Carnival, and was active member of the Y.W.C.A. Cabinet dur- ensemble. Jacqueline Smith Is accom-

ing her sophomore year, was a Fresh- panist. 
man monitor, and is a Phi Lambda. "Letters to Lucerne,"

Saturday morning two of the rid
ing classes will ride out to the

WAR BOND—
(Continued from page one) 

urged each girl to sacrifice a nickel 
a week. This has netted a nice sum 
for the drive.

In a few days the students will 
see pictures of Hitler, Mussolini, and 
Hirohito in the Administration Build* * 
ing. These faces are to be blacked- 

ing classes win nae out \o me out by nickels from the students for 
- Country Club for a hamburger din- the War Bond Scholarship Fund. • 
J ner at noon. Mrs. Johnny Oliver. Noxt Saturday, November the 
1 riding instructor, will take one class £ lec club Will sponsor the jular 

out on horseback while Mr. Oliver Saturday night dance. Proce will. 
a will drive, the other group out in SWell the Fund. 
l* the car. On the return trip the Tomorrow, November 7, th

a number of sports. She worked, 
ter graduation from a business 
hool, in social welfare, Surrocate’s 
>urt, and in a secretarial position. 
{Miss Anchors plays on the fistball

the car. On the return. trip 
process will be reversed.

The advanced class members who G.S.W.C., will 
will go tomorrow are Grace Law- amount. The 
son, Mary Frances Donalson. andman monitor, and is a Phi Lambda. Letters to Lucerne." a three act Zz " ,  ‘ . _:____.

Miss Youngblood was president of play will be presented on December Fan? y Baker* Smith 8Vo
the Freshman Honor Society last 4 in the auditorium ncrs cla^ .  are Cor™le ?™ th. Vo

Tomorrow, November 7, the carni
val sponsored by the Seniors 01 [ 

further add to the J 
minstrel and Dance] 

at the same time will be added at-j 
tractions.

year, and was a member of Presi- ~
mm for the Kappas, and is a mem- dents* Council during that term. She 

Mtr of the Glee Club, the Chapel is a former member of the Y.W.C.A. 
^Cholr, w'orship committee of Fresh- Cabinet, and is a member of the 
man Council, and the business staff Canopy staff, the Math-Science Club, 
of the Canopy. She is an honor and is a Lambda, 
graduate of Savannah High School Miss Coleman, the only unopposed

Hammie Johnson, and Martha Blount. 
This is the first of many meal ridesdery, a woven, fabric from Scotland, 

and bright Indian pieces woven in planned for the riding classes dur- 
intricate pattern were included in ing the year, 
the exhibition.

The display of textiles, secured by 
Miss Lola Drew, head of the home

where she was active in sports, candidate, is president of the Val- c^°nomics department at G.S.W.C., 
journalism,' dramatics, and music. dosta Club, a member of the Presi- was °P°n to the public.

Miss Colgan entered for the sum- dents' Council, and a former Math-
m cr session, and she is now' a Phi 
Kappa, plays American Ball, and is 
a member of Freshman Council. At 
Waycross High School” she was twice 
an officer of her class, was a mem
ber of the Beta Club, and interested 
in dramatics.

Science Club officer.

Miss Hope is also a Kappa, and rooms.

T E X T IL E  P L A C E D —
(Continued from page one) 

and "Robin Hood." His artistic 
pieces are charming examples of the 
type of design suitable for children’s

^or Delicious Hamburgers 
and Sandwiches Phone

Ph.
MORRIS’

1302 Next To Ritz

W. T. Grant Co.
K N O W N  F O R  V A L U E S  

121 N , P atterson  S t.

P IE S C A K E S
COOKIES

A T

T-aylor’s Bakery

she is a member of Freshman Coun
cil's social service group. She was 
president of her Sophomore Class at 
Albany High School, a member of 
Student Council, twice a student rep
resentative, and was outstanding in 
journalism, sports, and Honor So
ciety, and a number of departmental 
clubs.

Miss Story is a member of the 
Freshman Council and of the Phi 
Kappa team of the Sports Club. At

A fine example of Crow’cll embroi-

M E E T  Y O U R  F R IE N D S  

A T

CARL’S GRILL

A^ K I N D 8  o f  s a n d w ic h e s  
a n d  FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Vinson’s Drue
Store

, S E E

LESLIE R. DAVIS
J E W E L E R

132 N. Ashley Phono 182G

II & S STORE
B E S T  B U Y S

W A R  S T A M P S  A N D  B O N D S

V IS IT  T H E

Service Drug Co.
A  Clean D rug Store

S H O P  A N D  S A V E  
A T

O. K. YOULES

F O R  T H E  B E S T  IN  
D R Y  C L E A N IN G  T R Y

Benson DryJ
Cleaners

KRESS
“ Look A t  O ur W indow s Then  

B uy Your C ollege  
H itpplk*"

College G irl* Shopping Center

Kuw-, leave College 20 and GO 
minute* after each hour

BU S F A R E  7c

Valdosta Coaches
A N D

Yellow Cabs
PHONE IOOO 

C A B  F AK E U n

Fine Shoe Repairing at 
Reasonable Price*

Make Die old one* look like 
new.

Barrett’s Shoe 
Repair
l*lt one 1AM

T * M C  T O  feC

85.95
1 axson’s-Tiirncr 

Jones
T ,,K ' h o m e  o f  g o o d  s h o e s

F O R  40 YE A R S

H A T S — C O S T U M E  J E W E L R Y  

A T  T H E

GREEN SHOP

S E E

IRVIN’S
F O R  T H A T  S P E C IA L  G IF T

VISIT

BELK-IIUDSON’S
S P O R T S W E A R  D E P A R T M E N T  

D U R IN G

DOLLAR-DAY

Special prices on 
sweaters and skirts

N e w
r r i v a l s

RUBBER SOLED

Moccasins

NARROW AND
MEDIUM WIDTHS

Here is a value sensa
tion! Imagine . . Rubber 
Soled Moccasins for only 

$1.99. Hurry down!
Brown Only.

GRIFFIN’S


